
WANNA GO LARGE WITH THAT SMILE?
ADD EXTRA PATTY £3.50
ADD BACON BACON £2.00

We’ve made some serious plant based 
magic. Any dishes labelled with a (  ) 
CAN be made vegan - or veggie if you 
want real cheese.

ALL OUR BURGERS ARE MADE WITH 100% FRESHLY GROUND BEEF
< INSERT KISS ASS RESTAURANT HYPE HERE >

>
  
FOOD ALLERGIES OR INTOLERANCES

     Please speak to your server about the ingredients in our dishes before placing your order 
  

WINNING FRIES £4.50 
Mix of skin-on & sweet potato fries 

BACON BACON FRIES £5.75 
Winning fries, bacon bacon mayo, 
bacon rain 

PHOENIX FRIES £6.50 
Winning fries, bacon rain, JD maple 
glaze, shoestring onions, frazzle dust, 
chillies, bacon bacon mayo, redneck BBQ

PIZZA FRIES £6.75 
Waffle fries, pepperoni, nacho cheese 
sauce,  bacon ketchup, bacon bacon mayo, 
jalapeno & onion
  

PIG & WAFFLE FRIES £6.75 
Waffle fries, pulled pork, jalapeno & 
onion, redneck BBQ, bleu cheese sauce 

WONDER TOTS £6.00 
Tots, chipotle hot honey, bacon bacon 
mayo, bacon rain, jalapeno & onion

MAC BALLS (v) £6.50
Crispy gooey mac n cheese balls with 
bacon bacon mayo dip

* FRIES N SIDES
    (EVERYTHING IS WONDERDUSTED AND WONDERFUL)

  FAMOUS £11.00 
Double cheeseburger, salad stack, pickles, 
famous sauce, bacon ketchup 

TRIPLE NOM 2.0 £12.00 
Double cheeseburger, tender slow cooked 
pork, slaw, redneck BBQ, famous sauce 

PHOENIX £12.00 
Double cheeseburger, bacon, shoestring 
onions, frazzles, red chillies, redneck BBQ, 
bacon bacon mayo, bacon ketchup 

JUICY DOUBLE £10.50 
Double cheeseburger (extra cheese), peppered 
mayo, famous sauce, bacon ketchup, pickles

KIDS IN AMERICA £12.00 
Double cheeseburger, nacho cheese fries, 
pepperoni, bacon rain, bacon ketchup, 
bacon bacon mayo, jalapeno & onion

AWESOME HQ £13.75 
Double cheeseburger, double buttermilk fried 
chicken, halloumi, slaw, peri peri bbq, 
bacon bacon mayo 

BUTTER, BLOOD & BLEU £13.75 
Double cheeseburger, wonderbuttered 4oz 
steak, chorizo, peppercorn sauce, creamy 
bleu cheese sauce, wonderdusted waffle 
fries, wonder onions, magic mayo 

BLAME IT ON THE WHISKEY £13.75
Double cheeseburger, wonderdusted waffle 
fries, chipotle hot honey, BBQ pork, crispy 
pepperoni, jalapeno & onion, bacon bacon 
mayo, redneck BBQ, cholula 

* famous burgers
    (CLASSIC AND LOADED STACKS)

LIBERTY ISLAND £12.00 
Buttermilk fried chicken, salad 
stack, smashed avo, jalapeno mayo, 
chipotle mayo

WINGS £6.50
BLASTS £7.00
Boneless buttermilk fried chicken

Tossed in sauce & served with a 
creamy bleu cheese dip. 
 Choose from; 
 > PHO-KING (teriyaki) 
 > REDNECK BBQ (sweet smoky) 
 > HOT AF (spicy, tangy)
 > TRUE LOVE (marmite butter)

*All of our chicken is halal certified

* FRIED CHICKy
     (FINGER LICKIN CHICKEN)


